Spring 2019

Welcome Back!
Family, Friends, Rowers, Alumni, and Supporters of UCSB Crew,
Welcome back to the Spring Edition of The Tenth Seat, here to keep you connected with our current
Gaucho athletes. In this edition you'll find all the information you need to know about the team's
accomplishments during Spring racing season. If you have any suggestions or ideas that could help
bring alumni and parents alike together, or would like to see something in the newsletter, please feel
free to reach out to our 2018-2019 secretary, Annli Tico (annlitico@ucsb.edu). Please put "UCSB Crew"
in the subject line of the emails. Enjoy!

For more information, visit us at http://ucsbcrew.org

Beginning Spring Training:
After finishing their Winter Quarter finals, the
Gauchos went immediately back into work-mode,
jumping into our annual Spring Break training
camp. Allowing for a large number of training
hours that isn't possible during regular school
schedule, the week provided rowers with the
opportunity to increase their fitness, improve their
technique on the water, and gain a lot of boat
speed before the upcoming Spring Regattas.
This time on the water proved especially
important for the team after a winter quarter with
limited lake time due to high way flooding. The
Gauchos made the most of this time with a
workout schedule including double rows, lifting,
and a 6 mile team hike up Gaviota peak at the
end of the week. Off the water the team enjoyed
some time in the Isla Vista sun, having a team
yoga practice, barbecue, and hosting the annual
team talent show.

Spring Racing Recap:
San Diego Crew Classic
On April 6th and 7th, the entire team kicked off
spring racing season at San Diego Crew
Classic, one of the largest regattas of the year.
The women’s team raced a varsity eight and four
and a novice eight. The V8+ competed in the
DII/DIII/Club race, winning both their heat on
Saturday and the final on Sunday, beating
Purdue, Calgary, UC Davis, Westpoint, and UC
Irvine. The women’s V4+ faced stiff competition,
racing against Division I school boats, placing
seventh. The novice eight made great strides,
placing fourth in their race, and beating OCC
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novice for the first time this season.
On Saturday, April 6, the women’s team held a
dedication for the new boat, the Howard E.
Susman, which was attended by Howard’s
family, as well as many alumni and current
rowers. Alumni gave speeches about Howard, a
men’s coxswain for UCSB, and the dedication
served as a great opportunity for current rowers to
meet the former alumni who helped make the
team what it is today.

At Crew Classic the men’s team raced a total of seven eights,
with the varsity racing four boats, including a lightweight 8, and
the novice racing three boats. On Saturday the men’s V8+
finished second in their heat, making it to the finals on Sunday
where they placed seventh. The men’s JV8+ placed eighth and
the men’s 3V8+ placed fourth. The lightweight eight finished
second against Fordham University. The novice boats raced
impressively, with the N8+ placing third out of a total of eight
schools. The 2N8+ placed second in their final on Sunday, with
the 3N8+ placing fourth in the same race.
Top right: Women's V8+ c elebrating their SDCC win, Bottom right: Susman
boat dedic ation, Bottom left: Men's V8+ at SDCC
Photos c ourtesy of Lindsey Adams and Lisa Okimoto

WIRA
The weekend of WIRA (April 26-27th) proved to
be very successful for UCSB, with many medals
won, and the men winning overall team points.
The lightweight men crushed all their races with
the Ltwt 8+ and Ltwt 4+ both taking first, and the
Novice Ltwt 4+ finishing third. The men's V4+ took
home silver medals, placing second both in their
heat on Saturday and the final on Sunday, out of a
total 18 boat entries. The men's V8+ placed third
in their heat on Saturday, and finished fourth in
the final on Saturday. The 2V8+ placed fourth in
their heat and second in the B final on Saturday,
and the 3V8 placed third on Sunday. The men’s
pair placed third in their heat and second in the B
final on Saturday, and the men’s double placed
fourth in their heat and 1st in the B final. The
novice men also performed outstandingly with
the N8+ taking first in their heat on Saturday and
both the N8+ and the 2N8+ taking second in their
finals on Sunday.
Top: Varsity Ltwt 8+, Bottom: Varsity Ltwt 4+
photos c ourtesy of row2k

The women’s team also put out some great races at WIRA. The V8+ placed third out of a total 17
schools, being the only club team to make it to the grand finals, and coming in behind Central
Oklahoma and UCSD, the top two ranked Division II schools. The women’s pair won their heat on
Saturday and moved on to the A final, where they finished second. After placing third in their heat, the
women's double also moved on to the A final where they came in fourth. The V4+ finished sixth in their
heat on Saturday. The novice raced an eight and a four, with the N8+ placing fourth in their heat on
Saturday and finishing third in the B final. The N4+ placed fourth in their heat as well, and moved on to
place fourth in the B final.

Left: Women's V4+ Right: Varsity pair after plac ing sec ond on Sunday
photos c ourtesy of row2k

Windermere

The men's team were lucky enough to be invited
to the Windermere Regatta, held in Seattle
Washington for the third year in a row. The
regatta, held on May 4 by the University of
Washington, featured a showdown between the
University of Washington and the German
national team, and UCSB's involvement in such a
prestigious event speaks volumes for the
program. The team raced three eights, with the
men’s V8+ finishing third in the Cascade Cup,
coming in behind Washington’s and Boston
University’s 2V8s. The JV8+ placed fourth behind
Washington’s 3V8+, Freshman 8+ and Boston’s
3V8+. The 3V8+, a mixed boat of novice and
varsity members, finished 3rd, coming in behind
University of Washington's 4V8+ and Seattle
University's 1V8+.

Dad Vail
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On May 10-11, the women’s varsity team sent an
eight to the 81st annual Dad Vail’s Regatta in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Dad Vails is the
largest collegiate regatta in North America, and
getting to row there was an amazing opportunity
for the Gauchos to experience the epic rowing
community of the east coast. UCSB’s V8+ rowed
in the D1/ Open division, making it to the B finals
on Saturday, after competing in a time trial and
semifinals on Friday. During the Saturday final a
strong current caused the boat to hit a buoy,
forcing the boat to come to a complete stop at the
beginning of race. However, the boat was able to
make up for a good amount of lost time during
the race, and came in sixth in the B final, and 12th
out of a total of 23 schools. As a club team,
finishing in the middle of a pack of mostly D1
schools despite racing difficulties is a great
example of the depth and strength of UCSB’s
program.
Photo by row2k

In Depth: ACRA National Championships
From May 24-26th the entire team competed at the American Collegiate Rowing Association National
Championship Regatta in Gainesville, Georgia. UCSB made their presence known at the course,
putting out a total of sixteen boats, more than any other club team in the nation. Time trials and heats
were held on Friday, with the M1x, MV8+, M2x, WV4+, WN4+, MN4+, and M2 all racing. The WN4+ raced
impressively, finishing second in their heat, and making it to the A final on Sunday. After racing twice on
Friday, the M2x also made it to the A final. Both the MV8+ and the MN4+ made it to Semifinals on
Saturday. The men’s pair went on to the Repechage on Saturday, and both the men’s 1x and women’s
V4+ raced twice on Friday, moving on to the D final on Saturday.

On Saturday the Novice 8’s had their first races with the MN8+, M2N8+, and WN8+ all making it to their
A finals. After their heat, the men’s JV8+ went on to the Repechage, and made it to the B final on
Sunday. The men's varsity Ltwt4+ finished third in their heat, making it to the A finals on Saturday, and
the men's novice Ltwt 4+ finished second in their heat, also making it to the A finals. The MV8+was just
edged out of a spot in the A final, finishing fifth in the Semifinal and moving on to the B final on Sunday.
The WV8+ finished first in their heat, moving on to A finals on Sunday. The women's pair raced twice,
finishing second in the Repechage, and moving on to the A final on Sunday. After their Repechage, the
M2 made it to the C final, where they finished fifth. The men's 1x finished first in the D final, and the
WV4+ finished third in the D final.
The rest of the finals were held on Sunday, with the men's novice Ltwt4+, MJV8+, 3V8+, WN4+, M2x,
W2, MN4+, Mltwt4+, W8+, and MV8+ all competing in either A or B finals. The day started out well with
The men’s novice Ltwt4+ taking home silver in an extremely tight race, with the first three crews all
finishing within a second of each other. The next race of the day was the men's 3V8+, which finished in
fourth place. The WN4+ came in 8th in the A final and the W2 and M2x also finished 8th in the A finals.
The next race down the course was the men's N4+ who finished fifth in the B final. Afterwards, the
WN8+ raced, finishing fifth in the A final, followed by the men's Varsity Ltwt4+ and the men's N8+ who
both finished fifth in the A final as well. The men's JV8+ raced, finishing sixth in the B final and the
men's V8+ came in first in the B final. The women’s V8+ maintained their national champion title for the
fourth year in a row, clearing the field in the second 1000 meters of the race, and finishing with open
water on the other boats. Unfortunately the team was not able to take the team points title, coming in
second to the powerhouse Michigan men's team for a second year in a row. Despite this, several
Gauchos had the honor of being named for the ACRA All- Region team, including Karol Dyro and coach
JP Sekulich for the men's team, and Kelly Garvey, Kayla Gorman, Karoliina Nevalainen, Natalie Sarno,
and Ava Soesbe for the women's team, and many others were honored with places on the ACRA AllAcademic teams.

Bottom left: Novic e Ltwt4+ rec eiving silver medals, Bottom right: V8+ after their win
Photos by Iris Chan, row2k

Saying Goodbye
This year, UCSB Crew has the hard job of
saying goodbye to two of our coaches, Rebecca
Gronsdahl and Claudia Guzik.
Rebecca Gronsdahl has been one of the most
dedicated members of UCSB Rowing for the last
seven years, serving as a rower for her four years
as a student, and as a coach for the last three.
She first started coaching for the UCSB novice
women in 2016. Her first year as a coach proved
to be incredibly successful with the N8+ placing second at WIRA and taking home a national
championship title at ACRA. Her second year coaching the novice women also ended well, with the
N8+ taking home bronze medals at ACRA. This previous season Rebecca transitioned to coaching the
Varsity women’s squad and later took on the daunting task of coaching both varsity and novice squads
during the months that the team was in between coaches. Attending multiple practices a day and
managing two squads with different needs and skill levels was an extremely difficult task that Rebecca
stepped up extraordinarily. Often going by overlooked, the hard work that she put in to keep both
squads running smoothly proves her dedication to the team’s success and her passion and love for
UCSB Rowing. Rebecca finished her career at UCSB coaching the V8+ to a gold medal win at ACRA
this year.
Claudia Guzik rowed for UCSB for two years, and went on to be the men’s novice coach this past

season. With a large class this year, Claudia had the task of managing more than three eights on the
water, and teaching them how to row for the first time. Under Claudia’s guidance, the large squad had
many successes this season, most notably with the N8+ and 2N8+ placing second and at the novice
Ltwt4+ placing third at WIRA, and the novice Ltwt4+ coming in second at ACRA.
We wish both of these coaches success in wherever their pursuits take them, and are very proud to
have had them be part of our team!
Image: Claudia Guzik (left) and Rebec c a Gronsdahl (right)

Senior Sendoff
UCSB Crew says good-bye to 18 seniors this year. Best of luck and congratulations to
the Class of 2019!
John Besvold*
Isaac Breinyn
Erica Byrne*
Kyle Cato*
Clarice Douille
Karol Dyro*
Damon Elrod*
Ciaran Hiney*
Justin Hubbard*
Ari Linley*
Chris Prielipp*
River Ramirez*
Jay Revolinsky*
Mateo Rojas*
Ryan Stewart*
Jordan Vieler*
Hunter Werner*
Christian Wieler
*denotes a legacy rower

Meet the Officers
UCSB Crew is lucky to have 17 talented and dedicated officers to ensure that our team is
as well-run and organized as possible. Every quarter we'd like to introduce a couple of
these lovely leaders so that our teammates and supporters can appreciate them and all
the hard work they do for the team we all love!
Coleman M cGrath
Hey everyone! My name is Coleman
McGrath and I’m at the end of my third
year at UCSB, pursuing a B.S in
Environmental Studies. Previously acting
as the Men’s Team “Whip”, I’ve been
recently appointed Vice President of the
2019-2020 UCSB Rowing Team. Born and
raised in San Francisco as a handball
player, rowing become a passion of mine
both here at UCSB and back home at the
South End Rowing Club. It’s inspiring to be
a part of such an amazing team with its
deeply engrained legacy, level of
dedication, and constant support from
family and friends.
Sophia Sternberg
Hi my name is Sophia Sternberg and I’m a

second year on the women’s squad. I’m
serving as clothing officer this year. I’m
double majoring in Actuarial Science and
Communication. Some of my favorite parts
of this team include taking fun pics with my
pair partner and making cookies with my
favorite rookies.

Jackie Vainshtein
I’m Jackie Vainshtein, the men’s clothing
officer and a coxswain for the men’s rowing
team! When I’m not yelling at big dudes, I
can be found working as a Birthright
Recruitment Intern at Hillel here! I am
currently a third year pharmacology major
from Encino, CA. I am super excited to
continue making sure that our team looks
clean at every race for a second year next
year!
Annli Tico
Hello! I'm Annli Tico, a second year and
your current secretary, as well as an
incoming Women's team "Whip" for next
year. I'm from Mountain View, CA and am
currently working pursuing a double major
in Economics and Art. My favorite thing
about rowing at UCSB is being around an
amazing group of athletes who are all
dedicated to working towards the common
goal of being strong and speedy. When I'm
not busy catching crabs from 5 seat, you
can catch me chilling in the painting studio.

2019- 2020 Officers
We would like to proudly introduce our 2019-2020 cabinet officers!
President: Kelly Garvey, Class of 2020
Vice President: Coleman McGrath, Class of 2020
Secretary: Lindsey Adams, Class of 2020
Treasurer: Jake Wolken, Class of 2021

Photos From Spring

UCSB women c heer on passing boats
Photo by Lisa Okimoto

V4+ at SDCC
photo by Sarah Renard

Men's JV8+ at SDCC
Photo by Lisa Okimoto

Jay Revolinsky and Hunter Werner at SDCC

N8+ (top), 2N8+(middle),V4+ (bottom), and 3v8+ (right)
rec eive their medals at WIRA
Photos c ourtesy of row2k

Chris Prielipp and John Besvold
Photo by Lisa Okimoto

WN4+ (top) and MN4+ (bottom)
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UCSB All-Region team
photo by Julia Gorman

Cloc kwise from top right: M2x, M1x, M2, WN8+, MJV8+
photos by row2k

Top: Sarah Wyner and Sahirah Oshidar (novic e pair)
Right: Natalie Sarno and Rebec c a Gronsdahl (photo by
Lisa Okimoto)

Team c heering at ACRA
photo by Lisa Okimoto

UCSB Crew is a sport club, distinguished by professional leadership and
coaching which offers students the opportunity to explore and expand their
capabilities by participating in a competitive sport as representatives of their
University. Participation in competitive college sports builds character by
developing values of teamwork, commitment, self sacrifice, discipline, and
achievement reinforcing the university’s core values of scholarship, leadership
and citizenship while providing students with a health balance to their
academic pursuits

